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Students Nominate 86 For Homecoming Court
S.U. coeds were nominated for the 1962-63
Homecoming court by a student vote Wednes-
day.
There are 21 senior girls in the running for
Homecomingqueen and 65 underclasswomen
vying for positions on the court. Among the
court hopefuls are 22 juniors, 21 sophomores
and 22 freshmen.
ONLY 80 GIRLS were scheduled to be
picked, 20 from each class, but because of ties
for the twentieth place, all four groups are
larger.
Semi-final voting will be Thursday, Nov.
15 from 7:30 a.m. to 1p.m. in the Chieftain
and the L.A.Bldg. At this time, each student
will vote for five girls in each class. In case
of tie, the top six girls will remain among the
candidates to eliminate the need for a re-run.
THE SENIOR QUEEN candidates are:
Theresa Annotti, Melissa Cadwallader, Bar-
bara Driscoll, Shelley Fountain, Mary Elayne
Grady,Sue Hackett,Jeanne Hawksford, Kathy
Kelly, Judy King, Barbara Longnecker, Kris
Matronic, Ann MacQuarrie, Sharon Missiaen,
Carolyn Morse, Ronnie Miller,Trish O'Leary,
Maxine Ortmeier, Marg Raney, Kathy Siffer-
man,Rosalie Yogel.
THE JUNIOR PRINCESS nominees are:
Liz Bauernfeind, Sally Bauerlein, Carol Ann
Conroy, Sherry Doyle, Kathy Driscoll, Coke
Duni,Kathy Hogan, Terri Kunz, Linda Lowe,
Maddie McGill,Sharon Morrissey, Connie Me-
Donough, Sue Morrow, Phillis Mullan, Mary
Kay Owens, Sharon Shea, Mary Jo Shepard,
Sharon Stanley, Pat Wand, Pat Weld, Pattie
Wenker, Alva Wright.
SOPHOMORE PRINCESS candidates are
Mary Kay Barbieri, Marge Byrne,Bernadette
Carr, Pauline Dibb, Sue Ditter, Marg Elliot
Connie Fountain, Sue Gallagher, Dianne
Gooch, Mary Ann Heagherty, Sarah Jullion
Karla Kay, Janice Keenan, Terri Marshall
Cecelia Montcalm, Shelia Purcell, Timmie
Ruef, Judee Schmidt, Marianne Shepard, Sue
Schumacher.
FRESHMAN CANDIDATES are: Sharon
Aymami, Andrea Bahlay, Janet Barnes, Kath-
leen Coffey, Denice Dalton, Lynn Dunphy,
Candace Fennell,Pamela Fisher,Helene John-
son, Kathy Keeley,Dorothy Kemp,Mary Beth
Langdon, Pat Nonan, Beatrice Perrault,Marg
Passanisi, Judy Sheehan, Terese Smith, Fran
Vanderzient, Susan Walrdon, Pat Walker,
JudyWenker.
MARLIES HASCHKE,an S.U. freshman anda distant rel-
ative of the Baroness von Trapp, met with the Baroness
when she spoke here Tuesday night. (See story page 5)
ROTC Training Special Unit
In Guerrilla War Tactics
By DON HOPPS
Maj. RobertForman,USA, to-
day outlined a new course with-
in the ROTC program dealing
with guerrilla warfare. The
program is in line with the em-
phasis now being placed on this
facet of warfare throughout the
armed forces.
THE PROGRAM is voluntary
and open only to the top cadets
in the upper three classes.
Maj. Forman stated that the
program got under way, with
an organizational meeting last
Friday. Some 75 cadets were
present
— three times as many
as had been expected.
These cadet volunteers willbe
organized into a special unit,
with the cadets rotating in the
positions of command. This is
designed to encourage an "es-
prit de corps" and the develop-
ment of the cadets as leaders.
INSTRUCTION in the various
aspects of guerrilla warfare will
be carried on simultaneously.
This is a departure from the
usual practice of taking each as-
pect in turn. The Major feels
that this will make maximum
use of the two hours a week
that the cadets spend on the pro-
gram.
Present plans call for exten-
sive maneuvers and field trips.
It is possible that a few of these
will be conducted inconjunction
with a special reserve unit sta-
tioned at Fort Lawton, Maj.
Forman said.
THE MAJOR envisages this
unite as an elite group. Present
plans call for the issuing of dis-
tinctive uniforms. The unit is
already outfitted with special
equipment.
Civil Defence Agreement Signed
By MARY ELAYNE GRADY
A Civil Defense license agree-
ment was signed Wednesday by
S.U. and Seattle-King County
Civil Defense, according to Fr.
Edmund McNulty,S.J., business
manager of S.U.
THE TERMS of this agree-
ment provide that certain areas
of S.U. buildings will be made
available to the federal govern-
ment as public shelters in case
of a national disaster requiring
radioactive fallout protection for
the residents of King County.
The buildings,chosen by elec-
tronic computer as suitable pro-
tection structures, include Loy-
ola, Xavier and Marycrest halls
and the Barman, Pigott and Lib-
eral Arts Buildings. The base-
ments of these buildings are the
areas specifically designated,
according to Fr. McNulty.
THESE BUILDING S are
among some 1,345 facilities in
the state of Washington meeting
the standards set by analyzing
architect-engineers. The shelter
areas inthese buildings are con-
sidered as adequate to protect
50 or more people from the ef-
fects of radioactive fallout.
InPhase 11, followingthe sign-
ing of the agreement, the areas
will bemarked and stocked with
materialsand supplies furnished
by the federal government.
They will be maintained by
the local civil defense organ-
ization.
C. D. Instructions for 3 minutes
WHEN THF WARNING This means: Attack
—
take
SOUNDS cov?r immediately in best
A STEADY BLAST OF 3TO availableshelter.
5 MINUTES In abuilding: If there is no
This means: Attack alert— prepared shelter, go into a
take action as directed by basement or to an interior
localgovernment first floor room. Stay in shel-
Tune your AM radio to a ter until you Bet word you
Conelrad frequency (640 or can leave.
1240) for official directions. Outdoors or in a car: Go
Proceed according to your to the nearest shelter. If you
community's emergency ac- cannot reach prepared shel-
tionplan. Don't use the tele- ter, lie flat on ground, face
phone. down, or crouch on floor of
WAILING TONE OR SHORT car.
Frosh Finalists
Bob Alexander will oppose
RogerHenneginin the finalrace
for freshman class president,
according to the unofficial bal-
lot results yesterday. The count
was tabulated in an open ses-
sion in the Chieftain conference
room. Results of the other posi-
tions are listed below.
Approximately 450 freshmen
cast their ballots in the primary
election, Mike Reynolds, elec-
tion board co-ordinator, an-
nounced.
THE FRESHMEN elected fin-
alists for three class officer and
and five senate positions.
Final elections will be next
Thursday, from 7:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. in the Chieftain and the
L.A. Bldg. Voters must present
student-bodycards beforevoting.
COMPREHENSIVE
The last date toregister for
the philosophy comprehen-
sive examination is Nov. 21
at the registrar's office. The
test will be given on Nov. 29
at 1 p.m. in Pigott Aud. A
$3 fee is requiredof students
taking the exam for the sec-
ond time.
Philosophy refresher class-
es are being offered Tues-
days and Thursdays from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. for students
planning to take the compre-
hensive.
Candidates for the final elec-
tion are required to attend a
meeting at 1p.m. today in the
Chieftain lounge, according to
Reynolds. "Those who neither
appear nor send a representa-
tive will find their candidacy
terminated," he stated.
The results of the ballotingin
the freshmanprimary are listed
below. The names of those in-
cluded in the final election are
indicated in bold type.
PRESIDENT
Bob Alexander 235
Roger Hennigan 120
Steve Graddon 87
VICE PRESIDENT
Larry Kraft 112
Bob Ramseth 104
Ken Uhrich 74
Dick Ambrose 52
Chuck Riggs 46
John McManus 44
Frank Barrett 18
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Judy Peterson 128
Andrea Bahlay 106
Patti Walker 96
Sherrie Wickman 58
Jack Gallivan 23
SENATE
POSITION NO. 1
Robert H. Coffey 247
Jerry Lester 89
Mike Parks 73
Donna Tebaldi 40
POSITION NO. 2
Kathy Keeley 152
Mary Helen Madden 103
Mike Mcßride 95
Lynn Dunphy 71
POSITIONNO. 3
Brian McMahon 141
James E. Warme 13»
Robert B. Henderson 77
Sheri Levesque 69
Arthur Kritzer 17
POSITION NO. 4
Sue Denman 108
Barbara Schaffer 100
Herman Marciel 91
Richard Alba 76
Jerry Kasprick 44
Pat Kelch 25
POSITION NO. 5
SteveHopps 142
Mary Vermilya 120
James V. Spencer 72
Tom Campagna 64
Norma Stansberry 50
Totems to Play Host
To S.U. Hockey Fans
Pauline Dibb and Frank Rusch will be co-chairmen
for S.U. Night at the Seattle Totem hockey game, Satur-
day, Nov. 17, announced
Mick McHugh,president of
the Pep Club, which is in
charge of the event
THERE WILL BE a pre-
sale of tickets today from
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the
Chieftain. Tickets for regular
seats wil cost $1.25 and reserved
seats willbe $2.
Films from last year's cham-
pionship Stanley Cup play-offs
will be shown Monday at 1:15
p.m. in the Chieftain lounge.
Adding their comments at this
hockey preview will be two To-
tem players, Bill MacFarland
and RedeyeHay, along with the
"Voice of the Totems," Bill
Schonley. Complimentary tick-
ets will be given away at this
time.
DURING THE first period in-
termission at the hockey game
with Vancouver on Nov. 17, the
Pep Club will sponsor a five-
minute broom-ball game be-
tween twelve dorm students and
twelve town students. During
the second period intermission,
an S.U. student will attempt to
shoot a puck through a hole for
aprize.
Watchmen Play
At Juniors' Dance
"Good News" is the theme of
the junior class-sponsoreddance,
tonight in the Chieftain. "The
Watchmen" will provide the
music from 9 p.m. to midnight.
ENTERTAINMENTduringin-
termissionwill be by "The Ome-
gas," a freshman trio, featuring
Linda Robinson, Janet Barnes
and Sue Cherberg.
Another special feature of the
night will be a spotlight dance.
CO-CHAIRMENare Bob Turn-
er andSara Etchey. Othercom-
mitee heads are: tickets, Jodi
Rotter; decorations, Pat Wen-
ker, and refreshments, Coke
Duni and Liz Bauernfiend.
Admission for the dance will
be 75 cents stag and $1.25 date.
More life Behind Berlin Wall'
By JIM NAIDEN
Part II
continuation of the lecture,
"The Situationbehind the Wall,"
by Fr. Raimund Grieger, S.J.,
onNov. 3, the fourth inthe series
of Saturday night discussions.)
AS ANEXAMPLE of Commu-
nist indoctrination on a higher
level, the East German youth
are required to adhere to the
doctrine of infallibility of the
Communist party and atheistic
doctrine. This time there is
something more in it.This whole
procedure is called "Youth Con-
secration" and is proclaimed to
be voluntary, but in practice it
is not. It is the pre-condition
for admission to high school,
college or the seminary.
THE PROTESTANT churches
have accepted the existence of
the doctrine but encourage the
youth to be confirmed after the
Youth Consecration. The Catho-
lic bishops, however, refused to
compromise.According to them,
adherence to atheism cannot be
compatible with the simultane-
ous practice of Catholicism.
In addition to the Consecra-
tion, Father noted that there are
two other interesting facets of
communist doctrine. The first
is the "socialist marriage," in
which both bride and groom
must agree to bring their chil-
drenup in the socialist (commu-
nist) doctrine.The second is the
Communist name-giving which
replaces Christian Baptism.
After the formal lecture, Fath-
er adroitly fielded loaded ques-
tions. His general answers to
various questions:
—WEST GERMANS today are
not nationalistic, but think of
themselvesas part of the Atlan-
tic Community of the Common
Market.—
The Berlin question is one
for which theWestern Alliesand
the Russians are primarily re-
sponsible, since the division of
Germany is a creation of the
wartime Allies, not of the Ger-
man people. The West German
government, therefore, can only
serve in an advisory capacity.
—GERMANS REALIZE their
war guilt. The Nazi era is not
being dismissed as merely a
black chapter in German his-
tory. The German youth are
beingeducated and madeaware
of the errors of the Nazi era.
Restitutionis being made to vic-
tims of Nazi persecution. The
German courts have been re-
lentless in persecution of those
former Nazis whose record in-
dicates war crimes.
—The Western Allies have no
monopoly on political virtue.
The bombingof Dresden
—
a city
of virtually no strategic or lo-
gistic importance
—
killed 250,000
women and children. By this
ruthless and crude form of psy-
chological warfare, the Allies
endangered their own ideals of
peace and freedom in the mind
of the average German.
CERTAINLY, THE Germans
understood that there was a
war going on
—
but could not the
Allies bomb Nazi war plants
instead of innocent worrten and
children? The German people
fully realized that the Nazi Luft-
waffe was ordered by Reichs-
marshall Hermann Goering to
bomb London indiscriminately
and at will. And for thisreason
the German people despised the
Nazis. The Allies left out the
human factor when considering
expedientmeans to end the war.
S.U. Guild Sponsors Lecture,
Film On Satellite Countries
"East of the Iron Curtain," a color-film, will be pre-
sented by the Seattle University Guild Sunday,Nov. 18,
at 7 p.m. in Pigott Aud. Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Pruett, who
have won national recogn ion in the lecture and photo-
graphic field, will presen
the program. Student ad-
mission will be25 cents.
DR. ANDMRS. PRUETT, na
tives of Seattle, visitedEast Ber
lin, Poland, Czechoslovakia
Hungary and Bulgaria in 1961
Their impressions of this tri>
will be reviewed and supple
mented by colored slides.
Mrs.Pruett won the 1962 Thr
the Lens Tours award, colordiv
ision, from the PhotographicSo
ciety of America, for her pic-
tures in "East of the Iron Cur-
tain." Mrs. Pruett won thesame
award in1958 forher travelslide
series, "FriendlyPeople in Dis-
tant Lands."
THE S.U. GUILD especially
recommends this program for
students, since it follows other
recent lectures on campusdeal-
ing with Iron Curtain countries.
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KEITH'S
DRIVE-IN
Featuring
FISH & CHIPS
—
SHAKES
BURGER IN A BASKET
15th & E. Madison
jsf*5^ Bfci jj^iiEB
HKmH f ...,i ■ 'SSWtSSfcJT TMJK- 3&HMHH—
Gary used to fiddle awful sour
How do you persuade a reluctant youngster thatmusic classroom music. HWho knows how many children
is not "for sissies"? HClassroom teachers of theWest, have discovered an exciting new world through this
Alaska andHawaiido so with thehelp of ourStandard public service program? It has just started its 35th
School Broadcast, which, by dramatizing music from consecutive year,so wehave served quite .
symphony to jazz, adds a colorful dimension to learn- a few schoolgenerations,IITune in some j^^^ddf
ing. IIGary and 2V2 million other boys and girls hear Thursday. Adults enjoy theprogram, too. j
this weekly radio program in their classrooms. IIHas iH^^
it inspired inGary a zest for the violin? Honestly,no.
But he now thinks the trombone is "swell," and plays Planning ahead to serve youbetter
itwithvigor.Hisparents credit thisnew interest to the STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
New Housemother Comes
For Coeds at Xavier Hall
By VERNA ESPINOSA
Xavier Hall welcomed its new housemother, Mrs.
Lucille Manson,on November 1. "Iam happy tobe here,"
Mrs. Manson said, "and In
really enjoying meeting the stu
dents."
Mrs. Manson has been «
housemother at the Alpha X
Delta sorority at the University
of Oregon, at California Poly
technic at San Luis Obispo, am
at the Pi Beta Phi sorority a
Washington State University.
Since coming to S.U. Mrs.
Manson has found that the
school is very well equipped,
the grounds beautiful and the
student housing lovely. "It is
a true privilege for any student
to attend 5.U.," Mrs. Manson
Mrs.Manson was born inPort-
land, Ore., but has spent most
of her life in Seattle. She grad-
uated from Broadway High
School and is a member of St.
Patrick's parish.
Sale of Tolo Bids
To Begin Monday
Programs for "Silver Sym-
phony," the Silver Scroll tolo
next Friday, will go on sale
Monday from 10 a.m. to 1p.m.
in the Chieftain. The sale of the
programs, at $2.75, will be lim-
ited to 200.
The tolo, sponsored by Silver
Scroll, upperclasswomen's hon-
orary, will be from 9 p.m. to
midnight at the Colonial Manor,
7th Aye. and Blanchard St., and
is open to all students.
The dance will be semiformal
and corsages are optional. Mu-
sic will be by Bob Flood.
Students to Discuss
Mormon Beliefs
All interested students are
invited to attend the Nov. 12
meeting of the senior leader-
ship group at 1p.m. in the
Chieftain lounge, announced
Leo Penne, head of the
group.
The discussion topic willbe
the Mormon religion, Penne
said. This will be the first
in a series dealing with var-
ious religions.
Student Action Group on Fire
By JUDY KING
A red-hot organization,
riding the wave of student
enthusiasm for anything
and everything with an in-
ternational ring to it,is the
UniversityPeople-to-People
program.
THE UNIVERSITY pro-
gram, entirely student-
originatedand student-
operated, is part of the
internationalPTP movement in-
augurated by former President
Eisenhower in 1956.
The first on-campus operation
was started in March, 1961, at
the Universityof Kansas by two
student dynamos, 24-year-old
Bill Dawson and 23-year-old
Rick Barnes. By their own ad-
mission, the two directors were
too inexperienced to know what
was impossible to do, so they
went ahead and did it.
AT THE START of the 1902
fall semester, People-to-People
programs were operating on
about400 campuses in this coun-
try andabroad.
Aimedat the establishment of
organizedactivities to stimulate
friendly, personal contact be-
tween American students and
visiting international students on
campuses throughout the U.S.,
the program is now concentrat-
ingonpromoting foreign student
summer travel to this country.
The six-point nucleus of the
Kansas University operation,
which involved Lawrence (the
city in which the University is
located) serves as the model for
allother on-campusprograms.
1. Establishment of personal
contact and friendships between
American and international stu-
dents at the University.
2. Community hospitality for
the international students. This
includes furnishing housing for
international students with Amer-
ican families during the school
year, and inviting the students
wholive on campus to community
homes for the holidays.
3. Forums in which the U.S.
students and their international
schoolmates discuss world and
nationalproblems.
4. Job placement for visiting
students, both part-time during
school and full-time during the
summer.
5. A communications campaign
to acquaint all Kansas University
students and the Lawrence com-
munity with the program and to
expandit to other campuses.
6. A tour of ''student ambassa-
dors" going abroad during the
summer.
At the Washington State Peo-
ple -to - People conference in
Olympia, Nov. 1, the 30 student
government leaders from the 21
colleges and universities in the
state were unanimous in their
enthusiasm for the program.
After the day-long discussion led
by Barnes, Dawson and Rater
Johnson (UCLA graduate and
19(iO Olympic decathlon cham-
pion, incharge of all West Coast
PTP programs) the delegates
committed themselves to anoth-
er all-state meet in the near fu-
ture to report on programs in
their respective universities.
JIM BRADLEY, ASSU presi-
dent, has alreadybegun review-
ing which aspects of the PTP
program are applicable to this
campus. He has set up the first
discussion between S.U. inter-
national and American students
for Monday at 7 p.m. in the
Chieftain conference room. All
interested students are invited
to listen in.
Said Bradley: "We American
students often limit our view to
our town, our state, our country.
Too often we are unaware of
why persons in other countries
oppose our opinions. The best
way tocombat this ignorance on
our part is to become closer
friends with the people from
'other' countries."
PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLEdirectors: (from].)Rarer Johnson,
BillDavvson,Rick Barnes.
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KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904
CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
(£J DANCING TO
I RONNIE PIERCESBAND1334' 2 SECOND atUNION
Open only to students of
SEATTLE U. ]
Football Contest 4 \
(Closes November 20, 1962)
First Prize...$100°° j
Second Prize.. .s2s°°.$25°° j
Ten 3rd Prizes...$10^cw j
12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.
Four contests in all...New contest every two ;
weeks ...exclusively for the students on this !
campus! You'll find complete rules printed on ;
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks.
BallotBoxes and Entry Blanks are locatedat:
Chieftain ■
Bellarmine Hall . :
Xavier Hall !
SpectatorOffice ;
ENTER NOW J] \
and win! rjw'm/ V v 1 :
Jraid ofFallout (H2 O Type)?
4gSb«K— v j& typos to choose from:
W^2^W^ menSf womens & newm^S^^/>^*^^ compact model
} UMBRELLAS Now!\y\} K{\^S^di^^/ S^ MEN: Sure, a raincoat will keep
1 hjfy&&(m^\. \ y° u c'ry| how about thosely-'^K/? ,j/\JtC"^ books and term papers, and keep-
RvllJ Y- 'n^ a crease 'n y our pants? AJ\jr V /ywfe raincoat will give you only half-
jff'/'i \ I *0x protection. Follow John Glenn's
1
) \ / \ advice. Don't go half-astronaut; S^L95
\ l.^L^^^l '3e comP'e''' e'y safe. For only $6.95,yftfl$Tr$§Sr^~sM0^''^ I e roac^way Bookstore offers aVV^yVij'j J^f y^7T\. smart-looking black umbrella that'll
p&j/ M \j\- LADIES: Let's face it — rain can
ytts*\^ iOu i&fc/b'J^
'
5e a c
'
ownr'9n
* nuisance when you
j&r \fps consider your hair and clothes. Get
&v I'-'\ ou* °^ na^ downpour in a hurryMTj^N h[ \:) with your new push-button urn- Cff^OCW^^^ MwLj^ brella, which can be purchased atwnf / the Broadway Bookstore, situated *~"
i< Wnjjtl right on campus. For the women
—
~— "xjTJjCT- '1^1 I' _-jul^_~ " a se'ec^'on °^ rec'i yellow and blue'-"'*"' I /^TOmB^— af the reasonable Pri6e of $5.95.
"*
'■
— ~
-^r— \ r
~~- And for the ladies — an added
" — ' » ■ attraction. Also featured this week
"■'■
-
is an imported women's collapsible __
umbrella that takes just a second $^150
to unfold and store in a convenient
RDHAriWAY ROniKTHPF handbag Thls clever compactDKlml/ AT DUUI\JIUI\L comes in attractive plaid and sells
for only $4.50.
Not too Strong...Not too Light... / ?sjjfe /
Viceroys tocSE / "■""*'"... — / W in newgot the Taste / .*W* . "siide-Top"
that's riqhtl / Case
O 1662,BROWN A. WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP.
EDITORIAL
Mrs. FDR
Who was Eleanor Roosevelt? Foi^emost, it is clear
that she was something to just about everyone. As is
often the case with someone active in the public eye,she
precipitated a strong contrast of sentiment and opinion.
To many observers,she was abusy-body, who talked
too much, meddled too much and involved herself in
things that were not proper for a former president's wife.
She was often the object of bitter personal invective.
YETON THE OTHER hand,Mrs.Rooseveltprobably
was held in esteem by more people than any other mod-
ern woman. As an active first lady, a delegate to the
U.N., a director of UNESCO, an inspirer of the Covenant
of Human Rights and a tireless champion of unfortunate
children around the world, she won the respect and ad-
miration of millions.
The death of this woman gives cause for Christians
to stop and meditate. It is a good time to prescind from
our individual political ideologies, our biases and our
prejudices and to test our own convictions.
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT did all that anyhuman be-
ing can do in this world: she believed in helping "even
the least of (our) brethern," and she never stopped try-
ing to fulfill that conviction. In this, Mrs. FDR was a
great lady,and from her example we havemuch to learn.
MIKE PARKS
Senate Looks
Into New Fund
By
ByConsideration of a bill
defining the use of the re-
cently established $2,000
contingency fund will be
the most important order
of business facing the stu-
dent senate Sunday at 7 p.m.
in the Chieftain conference
room.
LEO PENNE, chairman of
the senate appropriations com-
mittee, submitted the bill last
Sunday. Among the more im-
portant of the bill's provisions
are: that the fund be increased
each year from the student ac-
tivities budget by a sum of not
less than two nor more than
five per cent of the totalbudget;
that withdrawal of money from
the fund to meet "the exigencies
of a grave or emergency condi-
tion" be authorized by three-
fourths of the financial board
and a majority of the senate.
As stated, the billrequires the
approvalof at least 14 students,
three members of the four-man
financial board and a simple
majority of at least 11 senators
before money could be drawn
from the fund.
ANY STUDENT who feels
that a change in the bill would
be either useful or necessary is
urged to contact one of the sen-
ators before the meeting Sun-
day. According to the proced-
ures of the senate, the bill could
be amended before a vote is
taken.
Mike Reynolds' motion to es-
tablish a committee of senators
to study the results of this year's
leadership conference will also
be considered at Sunday's meet-
ing.
The ASSU office recently an-
nounced that juniors interested
in applying for the vacant sen-
ate seat should contact either
Jim Bradley, ASSU president,
or Bob Burnham, Ist vice pres-
ident.
Probings
by Paul Hill
It seems that the student is always faced with the
danger of having the whirlwind of college life kick up
so much dust as to obscure the real reason that he is in a
university. The vast number of people who graduate
from collegeas nothingmore than educated children has
alarmed everybody from Mortimer Adler to Admiral
Rickover: all have called for some shift of emphasis in
academic life.
SO IT IS that the worried
— parents, educators,poli-
ticians and some enlightenedstudents
— havepooled their
brains to come up with a new educative principle: that a
college student must exhibit at least a minimal interest
in his major, and in preparing for eventual practice of
his chosen profession.
It might be commented here that this principle is
one of long standing at S.U.
— but its recent acceptance
by the outside world has intensified the school's efforts.
A new extracurricular program for bringing academic
life into focus has been initiated.
IN THIS program, students will meet in Academies
with others in their major field to work at achieving an
integration of their major courses with the other studies
taught at S.U. Hence an academy member will discuss
with his fellows the significance of theology,philosophy,
etc., in the light of his major field and vice-versa. (It is
to be assumed that such integration is bothpossible and
profitable: he who would deny the relevance of philoso-
phy and theology to his major must simultaneously
admit that he has wasted his time and money in coming
toS.U.)
THUS FAR, only one Academy
—
in education
—
has
been organized.Education majors have met with com-
petent education faculty members in discussing their
role as future teachers; theological emphasis has been
furnished through the Sodality's Academy guidance pro-
gram. That the education majors who have tried the
program are enthused is no surprise. The Academies
promise to be the best means yet developed to-make the
all important correlations that unify a student's college
course. We urge their speedy formation in all the uni-
versity'smajor fields.
By JACK McGANN
Sounding Board
"Who Are The Bell Pushers?"
Sounding Board is an opinion column which is open school. The Spectator as\s that the column be type'
for .student comment pertaining to issues on the campus, written in a maximum of 500 and a minimum of 200
local or international level. The opinions are personal words. We reserve the right to shorten as space permits
and in no way reflect the policy of the paper or the or hold for future editions.
As an out-of-towner, Iusually
have littleor no interest in local
politics inSeattle. However, no-
ticing the fury of the campaign
which culminated in this week's
election, Idecided to find out
someof the mechanics of a local
campaign. There were quite a
few S.U. students workingin the
district offices of Seattle, andI
asked one of them some ques-
tions.
"WHO ARE THE bellpushers,
office workers, poster-painters,
car-drivers and others who work
on a campaign, and why do
they?"
Answer: The bulk of the party
faithful participate in politics
because they have something to
gain in the victory of the candi-
date they are supporting. For
some, politics is a social out-
let; somethingon a plane with
bridge and the PTA. Most poli-
tically active people, however,
stand to gain personally from
politics.
"HOW DO they gain?"
Answer: A hackneyed phrase
known to all students of politics
is the statement that patronage
is the backboneof aparty. Thus
the volunteer may be seeking a
position on the county road or
constructioncrew, sanitation de-
partment or some other aspect
of county government.
Another accepted reason for
political activity is the state-
controlled liquor distribution.
Employeesof the liquor stores
owe their jobs to the party in
power.Their very economicex-
istence hinges on the success
or failureof the majority party.
These are just two examples.I
believe Icould safely say that
politics would be completely
different, were these sources of
volunteers in some way re-
moved.
"WHY DO STUDENTS volun-
tarily participate in politics?"
Answer: Perhaps the heady
atmosphere of the university,
with its emphasis on intellectual
betterment and moral correct-
ness, breeds a concern which is
the cause of a desire to "do
something" about the state of
the world. As elections near,
political activity seems a natu-
ral and desirablemeans of ex-
pressing their concern. Whether
or not the student is in fact
improving the state of affairs
by seekingout politics is a ques-
tion to which Idon't yet have
an answer.
"WHAT DO studentvolunteers
learn from their political ac-
tivities?"
Answer: Surely the student
who participates in politics will
learn much about life in gen-
eral. The experience of watch-
inga few peoplemanipulatethe
majority of voters is enlighten-
ing. Those qualities which en-
able these few to lead are con-
stantly being analyzed, utilized
and imitated by the student.
"WHY DO YOU work on a
campaign?"
Answer: Although what Isee
during a politicalcampaign dis-
gusts me more often than not,
Iam nevertheless convinced
that without able people in gov-
ernment, our lives would be
evenmore chaotic than theyare
now. It is a basic premise of
mine that Iam more capable
than the next guy, and thus if
anyone is capableof organizing
our society, it is I. IfIwere
not active in politics,my over-
all picture would be taken by
someone else. Ifeel that Iwill
do abetter job than that person.
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LITTLE PIGS HAVE FOUND THEIR HOME
OPENING SOON
NBofC Scramble Game No.7
OFTEN MADE LATE IN THE WEEK
AnNBofC SpecialChecking Account is the best way
to keep track of money for social occasions or any
occasions
—
and it lets you spend in a business-like
way.Noservice charge, nominimumbalance. Open
yours today. And have a ball on Saturday!
§ NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCECapitolHill Office: 15th Avenue £. andE.Thomas StreetWilliamI.Waldo,Mgr.
V *jH> 'J
Serve God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER
in Teaching and related
fields
CONTACT:
Brother GilbertBurke, CSC.
Notre Dame High School
13685 RiversideDrive
Sherman Oaks.Calif.
'Fashion on the Slopes' Foretold by Ski Club Show
By JUDY KING
'61V62 fashions for skiing
spotlight the 1-o-n-g slim
look in jackets for women,
and the bulky fabric look
for men. Equally apparent in
the Ski Club-sponsored fashion
show Monday night was the fact
that skiing this season is going
to be more colorful than ever.
Yellow andorange combinations,
the whole spectrum of greens
and blues and off-beat reds will
be making tracks on the slopes.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT in
men's fashions is modeled by
FritzHoffman (see right). It is
the adaptation of the sheep-
herders cloak in light wool, worn
with a heavy, contrasting col-
ored sweater.
For racing enthusiasts, the
extra-trim racing pants (see
Denny Meehan, right) and light
sweater-jacket add to the illu-
sion of speed on the slopes.
(Fashions by Penney's Pro S\i
Shop.)
WOMEN'S SKI FASHIONS modeled by (from I.) Coke
Duni,JillPearce,Nettie Harperand Linda Garbini.
MEN'S SKI FASHIONS modeled by: (from1.) FritzHoff-
man, DennyWestover andDennyMeehan.
Catholic Paper to Publish
Marketing Survey Results
The Catholic Northwest Prog-
ress today is publishing the
results of a survey made by
S.U.s marketing department.
Dr. Woodrow R. Clevinger,
associate professor of market-
ing, whoplannedand supervised
the study, stated that a proba-
bilitysampling was made of the
subscribers in the Seattle arch-
diocese who receive the Prog-
ress. Questionnaire returns
from all parishes in the diocese
were then tabulated with data
processing equipment and sta-
tistically analyzed.
THE REPORT describes the
socio - economic characteristics
of Progress reader families.
Statistical charts and analyses
are presentedin the tabloidsec-
tion of the Progress.
Dr. Clevinger was assisted in
the research by students in the
School of Commerce and Fi-
nance, Paul Scheson, Jack Cvit-
anovic, John Hardy, Gabriel
Salvati and William Wright.
Baroness Captivates Audience
By BILL HANNAFORD
The warm personality of the
Baroness von Trapp captivated
her audience Tuesday evening.
The Baroness spoke in Pigott
Aud. at the first of the ASSU
cultural committee lectures.
THE BARONESS began the
evening with a resume of the
story of her family, immortal-
ized by the Broadway musical,
"The Sound of Music." She re-
called her desire to become a
nun and the year she spent
while a postulant teaching the
seven children of a widowed
Navy captain. During thatyear,
she came to love the children
and their father, Baron von
Trapp, whom she married.
It seemed as though God had
given her an easy role, the Bar-
oness said, for she had all the
material wealth one could hope
for as well as a loving family.
On the Trapps' estate there was
a family chapel,and it was here
that the family developed the
habit of singing together.Under
the guidance of a musically tal-
ented priest, they began sing-
ing classical as well as Austrian
folk music.
THE GROUP developed into
professionals, entering and win-
ning a contest for folksingers.
As a result of this contest, the
Baroness said, they collected a
scrapbook of contract offers
from many countries, including
the U.S.
One of the greatest decisions
which the family had to face oc-
curred early in World War 11,
she said, when they decided to
flee from Austria, even though
it meant leaving all of their
friends, their home and wealth.
WHEN THE TRAPPS arrived
inItaly, they turned their favor-
ite hobby into a means of life,
giving small concerts, the Bar-
oness said.
Just as the family was begin-
ning to feel settled, their secur-
itywasagainshatteredwhen the
Italian government asked them
to leave the country, since they
were suspected of being Ger-
man spies. This feeling chased
them all over Europe, the Bar-
oness recalled, and finally they
were able to save enoughmoney
to come to America. The fam-
ilysettled in Vermontbut made
several concert tours of the
country. Their last tour was to
Australia.
WHEN THEIR concert life
came to an end, the Baroness
said, a new life began for the
Trapps. At the request of the
archbishop in charge of mis-
sions throughout the South Seas,
the Baroness and several of the
children visited each bishop in
charge of a missionin the South
Sea islands.
In almost every case, they
found the same conditions;
shortly after the war, the com-
munists had sent their own
"missionaries" to these same
areas to turn the natives against
the whites. The problem was so
acute that in the words of one
bishop, "Within five or six
years, there will be no white
menleft in this region."
THROUGH the encourage-
ment and cooperation of the
bishop on the island of Fiji, the
Baroness helped set up a train-
ing center for native mission-
aries. Through these mission-
aries, as well as those from the
outside, there is still hope that
the small foothold which has
been established may be in-
creased, she remarked. Much
of the work which the Baroness
has done in the last few years
has been on the island of New
Guinea, where the living condi-
tions of the natives are unusual-
ly poor.
Personally aware of the Com-
munist wayof thought and oper-
ation, Baroness vonTrapp com-
pared the lack of love which is
the basis of communism to the
lack of vitamins by which a hu-
man body may suffer and die.
She said that the only way in
which mankind may begin to
live togetherpeacefully is to re-
turn to the way of love which
Christ gave in His final com-
mandment on the eve of His
death.
by judy king
carbon copy
All Alone on the Mall
One Xavier Hall coed discov-
ered that courtesy to her roomie
nearlyunbalanced her.
Each morning,Arleen Schmil-
ski dresses in the dark so she
won't disturb her sleeping
roomie.
Well, it had to happen. One
day
—
all day— Arleen had the
feeling one leg wasn't sanfor-
ized, it had shrunk overnight
and was shorter than the other.
At dusk, the light dawned. She
had worn two different shoes
allday; same size, same color
—
but one heel was flat and the
other was stacked!" " "
Some students just can't get
enough school. Case in point:
On All Saints' Day a lone
coed walks out of the L. A.
Bldg. looking like Linus without
his blanket. The solitary figure
stops a couple of dorm students.
"Hey, you know what? No-
body showed up for my 8 o'clock
class."
And did they take pity onher?
"Heh, heh. Wait 'till you get
to your nine."" " "
A professor was teaching an
English class the other morning
when he made a casual over-
head shot at the wastepaper
basket. As the crumpled paper
swishedinto the basket, the pro-
fessor commented:
"Good. Now Ican run for
county commissioner."
Some instructors are reallyon
the ball. " " "
A grade school lad visited a
University office on some er-
rand. He had been well trained
in a parochial school. Over-
whelmedby the sudden appear-
ance of a priest, he backed out
of the room and reached for
what is at the entrance of every
door in grade school
—
a holy
water fount. The lad blessed
himself andmurmuredhis good-
byes.But he had not used aholy
water fount— instead, a fire ex-
tinguisher by the door.
—
bob jprdcin
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Do!e-dresses $19.95 up.
Ballarina Formols $25. up.
Floor-Length Formals $29.95 up.
■IS
1522 "Sth avtiiu* at pin*, wattle"v*nlß9 oppolntmtnli: 111 7-»22t
Collegiate
Barber Shop
(Bud & Grant)
Haircuts$1.50
Open8 a.m.
-
8 p.m.
1106 Broadway
Across From Seattle U.
OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M.
—
7 DAYS
BROADWAY DISTRICT WEST SEATTLE RAINIER DISTRICT
1001 E. Pine 35th & Avalon 4406 Rainier
EA 5-3450 WE 7-3043 PA 3-6144
GIL'S AURORA GIL'S BELLEVUE
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50 Pontiac Tempests FREE!
DM GRANDPRIX50
Sweepstakes for colleges only
Your chancesof winning are 50 times better than if open to the general public
Winners' Tempests will include: 3-speed floor shift,bucket seats,
deluxe trim and special decor, radio andheater, deluxe wheel discs,
windshield washersand white sidewall tires; withdelivery,sales tax
and registrationall pre-paid! And, choice of body, trim and top
colorsaswellaschoice of differential gearratios!
Important: As yourentries arereceived they become eligible for all
subsequent drawings. So enter often and enter early
— before the
drawing for the first five Tempests (right after Thanksgiving). En-
tries receivedby Thanksgiving weekend will beeligible indrawings
for all 50 Tempests!
Remember:The more entries you submit, the more chances you
have to win! xS*b--_
You can win! 50 flashing new '63 Pontiac Tempest Le Mans con-
vertibles are up for grabs! They're easy to win and it's lots of fun!
The big sweepstakes is startingnow...keepsgoing and growing
through the schoolyear.There'llbe drawings for 5,10, then 15and
finally 20new Tempestconvertibles — four excitinglaps— socarsin
all! Enter often... no limit on the number of entries per person!
Enter nowlHere's allyou do:
1. Pick upa free officialL&MGrandPrix50entryblank.Look for them
wherecigarettes are sold
— on and aboutcampus. Fill it in.
2. Detachyourserialized L&MGrandPrix50 LicensePlate fromyour
entry blank. Save it! Tear off thebottom panels from 5 packs of L&M
King,L&M Box,ChksterfieldKingor ChesterfieldRegular.Men-
tholsmokers can enterwith Oasis.5panels,or acceptablesubstitutes(see
entry blank), must accompany each entry. Each entry must be mailed
separately.
3. Mailus the panels andyourserializedentry blank...it matches your
license plate. Your serial number maybe one of the 50 that wins a '63
Tempestconvertible!
j^C^Lti? EXCLUS|VEFORTHEG|RLS!
/m rA you w*n' you may c o^ose insteadtmmiW^ j\ 'Xjj\3 °f *ne Tempest a thrilling expense-Hi1 W"ffl /-v iT'lfi Paid2-week Holiday in Europe— forf^^^J^^sl Tw°!Pius $500 incash!
Get with the winners...
farahead in smoking satisfaction!
See the Pontiac Tempest at your nearbyPontiac Dealer!
JL _i Pnntiaf Inr Broadway at Pine-EA 4-7200%Vlllllll ■ ■■■%"Three generations of customer proved integrity
Star Cager New to Basketball
f Do My Best:
By CHUCK OWEN
"I never saw a basketball un-
tilIwas 15," said the tall, shy
Negro, who goes by the name
of Teo Cruz. Two years after
he didsee a basketball, Teo was
playingfor the PuertoRican na-
tional team in the 1959 Pan-
American games in Chicago.
"I try to do my best," might
well be the statement that sum-
marizes Cruz's rapid acquisition
Of basketball skill.
IF ASKED how he did in any
particular game, Cruz can al-
ways find room to criticize him-
self. Although he impressed a
group of students assembled for
Wednesday's frosh -varsity
scrimmage, Cruz still said, "I
didn't do very well. Iam still
learning."
In 1960, Cruz's "learning"pro-
cess was interrupted by a trip
to the Rome Olympics. "The
city is okay," he said, "but I
liked the Olympic Village most
of all. Ididn't talk to any Rus-
sians becauseIdon't speak Rus-
sian, but we played them and
they beat us by many points."
IN THIS YEAR'S Central
American games, which were
highlighted as much by interna-
tional tension as by basketball,
Cruz "helped"his Puerto Rican
team to the team basketball
championship. It was during
these games that many Cuban
players, along with the Cuban
basketball coach, defected to
freedom.
The story of how Cruz came
to Seattle is simple. "I wanted
to study in the U.S., and S.U.
Bffered me a scholarship." At
present Cruz is taking a pre-
riental course here.
WHEN ASKED if he wants to
play professional basketball,
Cruz replied, "My education
comes first. My parents want
me to become a dentist and I'll
play proball ifIam able to."
Cruz likes Seattle. "The teach-
ers and students are very nice,"
he said, "and the weather has
been good. Ihope it doesn't
rain too much."
Apart from school, the thing
that has most impressed Cruz
about Seattle so far was the
World's Fair. "I never went to
the fair, but Isaw some pic-
tures," he said.
CONCERNING basketball
players Cruz would like to pat-
tern himself after, he picked
three S.U. aces— Eddie Miles,
John Tresvant and Charlie Wil-
liams. He was especially inter-
ested in Tresvant's ability on
the boards.
Cruz feels that this year's
frosh team can be good "if we
work." This is typicalof Cruz's
conscientious attitude. He likes
playingunder frosh coach Clair
Markey and admits that he has
a tremendous respect for the
varsity.
OFF THE COURT Cruz is a
soft-spoken, slightly shy young
man who takes everything he
does quite seriously.
TEO CRUZ
Volleyball Teams
In Second Week
The two Xavier teams and the
Fangs won in intramural volley-
ball action Tuesdaynight.
Xavier, third floor, easilybeat
the Marian team two games to
one in the two out of three se-
ries. The score for both games
was 15-8.
THE FANGS downed the
Raiders in the first and third
games of the 8 p.m. series, but
the Raiders struck back in the
second game to defeat the
Fangs 18-16 in the evening's
longest game. The score for the
first game was 15-10 and the
third game, 15-7.
Tuesday night Xavier, second
handily won by the second-floor
Xavier team, who downed the
Town Girls 15-10 and 15-0.
TO DATE, the two Xavier
teams and the Fangs have each
won two games and lost none.
The other teams have yet to
win a series.
Tuesday night Xavier, secoid
floor, will take on the Raiders
at 7:30 p.m. Marian will go
against the TownGirls at 8 p.m.,
ctnd Xavier, third floor, will vie
with the Fangs at 8:30 p.m.
Boys, Hoosiers in
2nd Round Wins
The Boys and the Hoosiers won the first games of
the second round of intramural football action yester-
day at a sloppy Broadway field. The Boys beat the Geld-
ings 28-0 and the Hoosiers clubbed the Shamrocks 72-0.
Harry Lambro threw for
two touchdowns and ran
two across himself for the
Boys.
With six minutes gone
in the first half, Lambro
ran from five yards out for th
day's first T.D. Three minute
later, Gelding quarterback Dan
Salceda was caught for a safety
by defender Bob Neubauer.
LAMBRO let loose with two
touchdownpasses, one to Denny
Hodovance and one to Bill Wil
ber to end the first-half scoring
With only six minutes left in
the second half, Lambro sprint
ed a zig-zag 40-yard course for
paydirt and the last score of the
game. The score stood at 28-0.
IN YESTERDAY'S second
game, the Shamrocks started
with five of the allowed six
players and were soundly beat-
en. Hoosier quarterback Pat
Connolly passed for five touch-
downs, and ran three over to
lead the Hoosierscoring column.
With only three minutes gone
in the first half, Connolly ran
70 yards for the game's initial
score to set the pace for the
contest.
STEVE Holtschlag and Frank
Keenanboth kicked extra points
for the Hoosier team. Scoring
ended on a 48-yard run by Con-
nolly with just one minute left.
The final score was 72-0.
This afternoon, the Tartars
will take on the Colts in the
Western League,and the Mene-
hunes will go against the Sex-
less Six for the Eastern League.
Owls, Checkmates Lead;
Bowling Averages Tumble
By TERRY DODD
The White Owls won three
games from the Padres and the
Checkmates matched this sue-
cess against the Alley-Gators.
These results left these two
teams three and a half points
ahead of their nearest competi-
tor, the 3-DT's.
THE HIGH individual series
honors were taken by Harry
Anarde, who rolled a 584 series
in his first week on the alleys.
Don Gerber of the Troglodytes
had the high individual game
of 218. Fr. Robert Rebhahn,
S.J., of the Holy Rollers, rolled
a 213.
Mimi Burchard's domination
of the coeds was ended this
week as her M.J.B. teammate,
Judy Schlosser, scored a 474 for
thehigh woman'shonors. Carole
Measure of the Alley-Gators
rolled at 187 to receive indivi-
dual honors for high game
among the coeds.
The Four Roses combined to
sweep the high-team series with
a 2,334 pin count and the high-
team game with an 807.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS;
Checkmates 3, Alley-Gators I;
White Owls 3, Padres 1; 3-DT's
2V2,M.J.B.'s iy2;Troglodytes 2,
Handicaps 2; Four Roses 4,
Mavericks 0; Titans 2, Holy
Rollers 2.
CORRECTION
The Papoose basketball
squad will play a 26-game
schedule rather than the 31-
game schedule that was an-
nounced inWednesday's Spec-
tator.
The Papooses will play ten
games with Northwest Bas-
ketball Association teams and
16 games with junior college
teams.
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ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings
VIRGIN DIAMONDS
Serving S. U. Precision cut for maximum brilliance Discount to
Slnce,94B
_
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Where "TASTE" is thedifference
On Broadway off Olive Way
CLIP AND SAVE
—
Worth Vi Price Admission on Sunday
JL NITELY JAZZ
/W Roost* DANCING
THE NEWEST AND LATEST
PLACE TO GO FOR THE BEST
IN MODERN AND MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
Also Vocal Stylings
JAM SESSION EVERY
SUNDAY NIGHT
Open— 9:oo P.M. to 3:30 A.M.
LOCATED IN PIONEER SQUARE
119 YESLER
18 and Over
Mel's
Barber Shop
We specialize in
Ivy Leagues
Flat tops
$|50
Broadway At Pine
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In over 100 countries
.people get that refireshing
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Bottled under authorityof PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
The Coca-Cola Company by Seattle. Washington
Official Notice
Consult the bulletin boards for
your copy of the fall quarter 1962
schedule for deadlinedates for of-
ficial withdrawals.The last day to
withdraw from a class (grade of
"PW") is Wednesday, Nov. 28.
No withdrawalsarepermitted aft-
er that date. Withdrawals are of-
ficial when the student files the
approved withdrawal card with
the Office of the Registrar and
pays the withdrawal fee of $1 at
the treasurer's office by 4:30 p.m.
on Nov. 28. Cards or fees are not
acceptable after that date. A
grade of "EW," which is com-
puted as an "E" in your grade
point, will be entered on records
of students who fail to withdraw
officially.
Students who desire to change
schools or majors are requested
to file the official change form
with the Office of the Registrar.
Official changes of schools or ma-
jors received before Dec. 5 will
be processedprior to winter quar-
ter, 1963. Changes received after
that date will be delayed until
winter quarter registration has
been completed.
Mary AliceLee,
Registrar" " "
Seniors who plan to graduate in
June, 1963. must file an applica-
tion for degree before Feb. 8,
1963. Applications for degrees will
be issued to students only upon
presentation of a receipt indicat-
ing that the graduation fee (Bach-
elor's $20 and Master's $25) has
been paid to the Treasurer's of-
fice.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar
Smoke Signals
Today
Activities
"GoodNews," Junior Classmix-
er in the Chieftain 9 p.m. to mid-
night. Music by the Watchmen.
Sunday
Activities
Hi-Yu Coulee Club will hike in
the Snoqualmie Pass area to Lun-
deen Basin. Those interested
should be in front of L.A. Bldg.
at 8:30 a.m. Bring $1 for transpor-
tation, boots and a sack lunch.
Marycrest Hall's fifth floor will
sponsor "Autumn Whirl," a social
from 7-10 p.m. in Marycrest's
dining hall. Refreshments and
music. All boys are invited.
Monday
Reminders
Alpha Kappa Psi tour of Dean
Witter & Co., 440 Washington
Bldg., 7 a.m.
Pep Club presents a preview of
S.U. Night at the Ice Arena.Hock-
ey films will be shown at 1:15
p.m. in the Chieftain lounge.
Movies will be supplemented by
comments from two SeattleTotem
players.
Meetings
Chemistry Club, 7:30 p.m..Bar-
man 509. Dr. Irving Streimer from
the Boeing Co. will speak on photo
chemistry. Refreshments will be
served.
Tuesday
Meetings
I.K. pledge meeting, 7 p.m.,
2nd floor L.A. Bldg.
Pre-Med Academy, introductory
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Chieftain
lounge. All pre-med and med-tech
students welcome.
French Club meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
P 404. Everyone invited.Slides on
France willbe shown.
Last call for Variety Show try-
outs, 7:30 p.m., Little Theater,
BuhrHall.
PepClub, 7:30 p.m., Pigott Aud.
Election of new officers. Coach
Vince Cazzetta and basketball
team will be special guests.
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting, 8
p.m., P305.
Wednesday
IstLt. Evelyn P. Foot, WAC of-
ficer selection advisor for Ore.,
Wash., and N. Idaho will be on
campus to talk with women col-
lege students and graduates con-
cerning opportunities for direct
appointment as officers in the
WAC.
Registrar to Pull
Cards for Seniors
Seniors who will graduate in
June should bring their signed
adviser's slips to the registrar's
office. On Jan. 2, when seniors
come to register, they will be
given cards already pulled for
them for their classes. Thus
they will only fill out the card
packs and cards, and move
directly to the cashier.
Sunday to Mark
Press Club Meet
The initial meeting of the
Press Club will beat 5 p.m.Sun-
day in Pigott Aud. for the char-
ter membership, said Don
Hopps, club president.
The agenda will include a dis-
cussion of the club's organiza-
tion, plans for the upcoming
pledge periodand for a club so-
cial event at the end of thequar-
ter.
Fr.Francis Greene, S.J., head
of the journalism department, is
the new club'smoderator.
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PallMallPresents-
GIRLWATCHER'S GUIDE
HORN-RIMMED \u Vft 1 I Mlp^ I
BOOKSTACKER VA \n^ 1%^. A /^mpHfy/if
The Bookstacker serves the cause of classical literature JPBBB pSlfiNK -S-^fiWJ^
in various ways. Perhaps the least of these is in keeping fStsffm jjtLjR |||?
Ihe rows .'I books properl) aligned and the j.ickeis tree UpM [W
Her most important contribution is in improving the MMPiZtM
environment lor study, enhancing the halls of learning HSjfg Bl&^wiiBrairv§l§£i$" »
with her own classical form. Many a college man has iaH ISWUllii^lJS^^^H W
discovered a previously unfelt craving for knowledge £fl " R^sS^^^^nl^
simply because he received hiscopy ofHomer from the -^^P [fegSs K'
hand of a deep-breathing redhead who sighed, "1 think BwM V
Homer is the most !" >Vs, it pays to take a good look at «^y H?
the classics now and then. J^^PJS Bh^jRHm SSoVl
Among cigarettes, Pall Mall is a classic— famous r^^M fiw CT?,jwB J,
length, fine tobacco . . . no flat "filtered-out" flavor, no BaB 87'dry "smoked-out"laste. Try Pall Mall and see!
Pall Malls natural mildness
is sogood to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable! eA r c
'
O ijtmcuoeo-is our mxailt name
WANT ADS
CLEAN, warm, comfortableroom.
S8 a week. EA 4-7878. Double
with kitchen also available.
RIDE to San Francisco Thanks-
giving. Share expense. Xavier
323.
1960 VESPA 150 motor scooter,
good condition. Extras. AT
Serving Your
Auto Needs:
JOE
SHERIFFS
RICHFIELD*
Motor Tune Up"
Electrical"
Light Repair"
Lubrication"
Brakes
nth & E. Madison
Just across from Chieftain
STEAKS
Delicious and Inexpensive
Ilidco 5 rZeAtaurcint
1100-5th Avenue
